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Marike Groenewald
Marike Groenewald is the founder of Anew.
Holding a Masters Degree in Law from
Stellenbosch University, Marike was until
recently employed by a political party, the
Democratic Alliance in South Africa, as the Executive
Director of Development, Learning and Training. In this
role, Marike was responsible for the development and
learning needs of almost 700 members of staff and nearly
2000 public representatives. Marike also served for
nearly ten years as the Director of the DA's Young
Leaders Programme, the party's flagship year-long
leadership development course and the only programme
of its kind in the world. Marike is an accredited facilitator
of the Thinking Environment and the Strength
Deployment Index (SDI). She is currently studying
towards a Graduate Diploma in Ontological Coaching
through Australia's Newfield Institute. Marike has worked
with political parties, think tanks, NGOs, and companies
around the world and regularly facilitates seminars at the
International Academy for Leadership in Germany.
Details about her company Anew can be found at
www.anew.co.za

Tauseeq Haider
Tauseeq Haider has been a facilitator with
the International Academy for Leadership
(IAF) since 2001. He is also an international
visiting Lecturer and longtime Trainer for the National
Democratic Institute (NDI), Friedrich Naumann Foundation
Pakistan, Afghanistan, India and Romania, Save the
Children, the World Bank, PLAN International, and the
International Foundation for Election Systems USA, to
name a few.
His training areas include Media and Leadership,
Globalization, Political Leadership, Youth as Agents of
Change, Communicating Liberalism, NGOs and Political
Parties, and Public Communication.
He is also a renowned broadcaster, TV show host, and TV
and Radio Producer, being recognized globally for his
extensive work on media over the last two decades.

We, the Friedrich Naumann Foundation for Freedom, promote individual liberty, free and open
societies and free markets in Germany and throughout the world. To us freedom is the guiding
principle in policy making. We believe that free and open societies are the only societies that
allow human beings to decide for themselves what is best, to develop their full potential and to pursue their dreams.
This is what we mean when we claim to value human dignity. And it is freedom that produces prosperity. Together with
our counterparts – who all share a similar set of values – we support initiatives in Germany and abroad that serve to
enhance respect for the rule of law, private property and human rights, that foster tolerance and
that strengthen economic freedom rights and democracy.
The programmes of the Foundation’s International Academy for Leadership (IAF) form an
integral part of our international work and offer Liberals from all parts of the world opportunities to
engage in dialogue, an exchange of ideas, networking and mutual cooperation. We aim to inspire
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